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MT25 All In One Dust Suppression unit 

Specification for MT25

The MT25 All In One Dust Suppression Unit brings total mobility and convenience of effective controllable dust 
suppression to areas were access to power and water are restricted or not possible. The efficient unit is capable 
of running for over 2hours on full power before the water tank requires replenishing. Mounted onto a bespoke 
easy tow twin axle eu compliant trailer.
The dust cannon can be manually positioned through 180 degrees with a manual tilting angle of between +45/-20 
degrees.

Dust Control Unit
 Tera 25
Range 25m
Water Consumption 0-480 l/hr
Volume Flow 7500 m3/h
Electrical Voltage 110 Volt
Manual Direction Setting through 180 degrees
Tilting Angle +45/-20 Degrees

Trailer
 Fully galvanised Twin axle fully braked trailer plated to 3 Tonnes, eu compliant
40mm Towing eye standard with option for 50mm ball 
4no 175/13x8 ply tyres
Full UK rear mounted lighting board 
Rear stabilisation leg
1125 litre polyethylene water tank with internal anti surge baffle
56cm lockable outer hinged lid with vented inner sealed lid
Overall length including tow hitch 4775cm
Overall width 1185cm
Overall height 1180cm
Weight with water tank empty 860Kg
Weight with full water tank 1985Kg

Power Supply
Diesel powered 6 KVA Silenced generator 
Voltage 110V 
Yanmar L100 single cylinder air cooled engine
Electric start
Sound level @7m 69 db(A)
Fuel tank capacity 26 litres 
Run time on full tank of fuel 16 hrs 
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